phone: 315.676.2346
fax: 315.676.4711

NASIFF ASSOCIATES, INC.
Thank you for taking time to review our product offerings. We are excited about the opportunity
to get to know you and your needs better. We look to add value for you and your patients. Our Nasiff
PC-based CardioCard® EGG Systems are known for top quality, ease of use and many features
such as database capabilities, built in networking, EMR interfaces and much more.
You probably already know that we are also known for our top support. Please feel free to go to
our website at www.nasiff.com to learn more. We have spec sheets and benefit flyers on all our
products which we can send if you want to learn more about a specific product. We also offer
FREE and unlimited on-line product demos, upon request.

PC Based CardioResting™
EGG System

PC Based CardioResting™
®
Bluetooth EGG System

PC Based CardioResting™
BT Mobile EGG System

Performs Resting ECGs

Performs Wireless
Resting ECGs

Performs Resting ECGs
on Mobile Devices

Part #: CC-ECG1 BT

Part #: CC-ECG1 BTM

Part #: CC-ECG1

(laptop sold separately)

(laptop sold separately)

(laptop/mobile devices sold
separately)

PC Based CardioStress™
Testing EGG System
Performs Resting and
Stress Testing ECGs

PC Based CardioHolter™
Monitoring EGG System
Performs Holter
Monitoring ECGs

PC Based Cardio Suite™
EGG System
Performs Resting, Stress
Testing and Holter ECGs

Part #: CC-STRESS

Part #: CC-HOLTER
HR-VXP (recorder only)

Part #: CC-SUITE

(laptop/treadmill sold
separately)

(laptop sold separately)

(laptop/treadmill sold
separately)

If you are interested, please don't hesitate to call for any reason. Would you like to schedule a
FREE on-line Demo?
Our products are developed and manufactured in the USA and we are a Veteran Owned Small
Business.
Thank you!
(All Nasiff CardioCard™ products have free installation and training support. Nasiff CardioCard™ products carry
a 2-year warranty on technical and customer support and on all devices and software via web or phone.)
*Combination of products are available upon request. Wireless capabilities are available on several devices.

CLICK ON THIS TO GO TO OUR WEBSITE

